
19 Redgum Drive, Pasadena, SA 5042
Sold House
Friday, 6 October 2023

19 Redgum Drive, Pasadena, SA 5042

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 770 m2 Type: House

Sally Turner

0411388650

Ross Smith

0400224998

https://realsearch.com.au/19-redgum-drive-pasadena-sa-5042
https://realsearch.com.au/sally-turner-real-estate-agent-from-giordano-partners-rla-297772
https://realsearch.com.au/ross-smith-real-estate-agent-from-giordano-partners-rla-297772


Contact agent

Commanding a graceful position in an elevated and secluded cul-de-sac that rises above picturesque Pasadena, is this

two-storey residence boasting captivating, serene hills views and spacious rooms creating light, bright and airy vistas via

feature bay windows.Lovingly designed and crafted by the one owner-occupier, this brick home accommodates all one

needs with its multiple living areas inclusive of formal dining room, immense lounge plus family room, laundry, as well as

an upstairs study/office with views, 3 bathrooms and powder room. Fastidiously maintained, this 4 bedroom residence on

approx. 770 sqm now welcomes the astute new owner with the opportunity to immediately enjoy this move-in ready,

immaculately kept home.Further, the spacious kitchen with copious cabinetry overlooks the sizeable family room and

meals area, making this the ideal setting to create family memories. This area opens out onto the alfresco undercover

pavilion creating the ideal environment for all-seasons entertaining. The gardens feature low maintenance plantings of

citrus trees whilst succulents line the driveway creating a low-maintenance garden allowing one to enjoy the leafy

surrounds.Further, the upstairs master bedroom features an ensuite with a large WIR whilst bedroom two conveniently

features a large WIR too. There are also two further bathrooms to service the upstairs and downstairs wings of the

residence.Further features include:- Double doors with leadlight- Kitchen crafted from solid Meranti cabinetry- Double

garage- Feature timber staircase- Split system AC- Ducted evaporative system- ShedConveniently positioned near

Flinders University and Medical Centre, Pasadena Green Shopping Centre and Marion Westfield, this property also offers

easy access to a range of local amenities, ensuring a convenient lifestyle close to it all.In addition, a variety of private and

public schools are within close proximity and for those commuting to the city, public transport options are all within a

short walk.Having been tightly held in the one family since the late '80s, 19 Redgum Drive now awaits the next custodian.


